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HMNS Outreach: Bugs on Wheels  

Amazing Arachnids 

Grades K-2 

Dear Educator, 

Thank you for choosing to include HMNS’ Outreach Programs in your educational toolkit! We 

are thrilled to have the opportunity to visit your campus with our Bugs on Wheels program, 

and we want to ensure that you are completely prepared. 

Here at HMNS our mission has always been to provide exemplary educational opportunities 

for the community. Providing educators like you with free, fully editable curriculum is just 

one of many ways we are fulfilling that mission. 

Thank you again, and we hope you enjoy your HMNS Outreach Program! 

Best, 

 

The HMNS Staff 

 

How to use this guide: 
1. Feel free to edit the questions and activities as needed to suit your student group. 

2. The curriculum is split into two distinct sections: Pre-Show Activities and Post-Show 

Enrichment Activities. 

3. Each guide includes an Appendix with relevant resources, handouts, and links. 

 

  

Please direct any and all questions to either outreach@hmns.org or curriculum@hmns.org   

 

 

 

mailto:outreach@hmns.org
mailto:curriculum@hmns.org
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Grades K-2 TEKS Objectives  
Each activity within this guide is designed to meet a variety of Life Science Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills 

Objectives.  

K.9A Differentiate between living and nonliving things based upon whether they have basic needs 

and produce offspring. 

K.9B Examine evidence that living organisms have basic needs such as food, water, and shelter for 

animals and air, water, nutrients, sunlight, and space for plants. 

K.10A Sort plants and animals into groups based on physical characteristics such as color, size, 

body covering, or leaf shape. 

First Grade 

1.9A Sort and classify living and nonliving things based upon whether or not they have basic 

needs and produce offspring. 

1.9B Analyze and record examples of interdependence found in various situations such as 

terrariums and aquariums or pet and caregiver. 

1.9C Gather evidence of interdependence among living organisms such as energy transfer 

through food chains and animals using plants for shelter. 

1.10A Investigate how the external characteristics of an animal are related to where it lives, how it 

moves, and what it eats. 

1.10C Compare ways that young animals resemble their parents. 

Second Grade 
2.9A Identify the basic needs of plants and animals. 

2.9B Identify factors in the environment, including temperature and precipitation, which affect 

growth and behavior such as migration, hibernation, and dormancy of living things. 

2.9C Compare and give examples of the ways living organisms depend on each other and on their 

environments such as food chains within a garden, park, beach, lake, and wooded area. 

2.10A Observe, record, and compare how the physical characteristics and behaviors of animals 

help them meet their basic needs such as fins help fish move and balance in the water. 

2.10C Investigate and record some of the unique stages that insects undergo during their life cycle. 
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Vocabulary 
The following concepts will be discussed either during the Outreach presentation or within the activities provided. 

abdomen, adapt, animal, arachnid, arthropod, carnivore, characteristics, classify, claw, compete, 

consumer, ecosystem, eggs, energy, environment, food, food chain, food web, habitat, inherit, 

interact, legs, life cycle, offspring, organism, population, predator, prey, reproduce, resources, 

senses, shelter, species, survival, tail, trait, variation, venom, web 

Pre-Show Activity 

Introduction to Arachnids  

Materials: 

Per group: arachnid image, various arthropod images (beetle, cricket, ladybug, dragonfly, ant, etc.) 

Procedure: 

1. Pass out copies of the images in Appendix A-1 to students and give them a few minutes to look through 

them. 

2. Ask students what they see in the picture. You’ll probably receive answers like “bugs!” or “insects!” Tell 

students that all of the animals in the pictures are called arthropods. Have students repeat the word, and 

post it on the board. 

3. Spend a few minutes talking about what arthropods look like. What do all of the pictures have in common? 

4. Once students are comfortable about the idea of arthropods, ask them if they have ever heard the word 

“arachnid” before. See if they can pick out any pictures in their pile that are arachnids. 

5. Give students a few minutes to work, then go through the images and pick out one picture of a spider and 

one of a scorpion. Tell them that these images are arachnids. They are a specific type of arthropod. 

6. As a class, create a working definition of what characteristics make up an arachnid. Be sure to point out 

which of these characteristics are shared with other arthropods (such as having an exoskeleton), and which 

are unique (eight legs). 

7. Tell students to go back to their pile and sort the images into two categories: Arachnid and Non-Arachnid. If 

you have additional images, or small toys to add to the pile, you may want to do so. 
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8. Tell students that they are going to have an opportunity to view several arachnids up close and personal. 

They may even get to pet one! Ask students what they would ask an arachnid if they had a chance to talk to 

one. As a class, brainstorm questions to ask at the end of the HMNS presentation. 
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Post-Show Enrichment Activities 

 

Home Sweet Home 
Materials: 

 Per Group:  Tarantula image (Appendix A-2), shoe box, craft supplies 

Procedure: 

1. Tell students that they are going to be getting a new class pet – their very own arachnid! Split students into 

groups and give each group a copy of the tarantula image in Appendix A-2. 

2. Students will use a shoe box to build a home for their new pet. Remind them to pay attention to what sort 

of environment they think will make their arachnid happiest. 

3. Once student groups have finished building their habitat, display them around the room.  

Lunchtime 
Materials: 

Paper, string, various kinds of tape (duct tape, masking tape, painters tape, etc.), construction paper, 

additional craft supplies. 

Procedure: 

1. Remind students that arachnids aren’t scary – in fact, they are actually incredibly helpful when it comes to 

keeping insect populations low. One way spiders capture their food is through webs. Take a few moments to 

let students describe spider webs that they have seen. 

2. Tell students that they are going to pretend to be spiders, and they must design their own spider web. To be 

kept well-fed it must able capture food (balled up scraps of paper).  

3. Give students a variety of supplies to work with: tape, glue, construction paper, string, etc. and time them 

for ten minutes. While the timer is going, students must build the best web they can. 

4. Once the timer goes off, students will pair off and test one another’s web by lightly tossing paper scraps at 

it. If the ball of paper sticks, they get to eat. 

5. Regroup with students and discuss which webs were the most effective. What characteristics did those webs 

have? 
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Build an Arachnid 
Materials: 

Procedure: 

1. Tell students they are going to be creating their own brand new arachnid species. Give them a blank sheet of 

construction paper (or craft supplies such as cotton balls, pipe cleaners, etc.) and tell them to design either a 

new spider or a new scorpion. Remind students of the chart they created before the HMNS presentation, 

which goes over the different characteristics of arachnids.  

2. Once students have created their own arachnid, pair them off and tell them to describe their new species to 

their partner. Prompt them to discuss what their arachnid eats, how it catches its food, where it lives, and 

what defense mechanisms it has. 

3. Display arachnids around the room. 
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Appendix 

A-1 

 

 

"Cicindela scutellaris unicolor (Festive Tiger Beetle)" by Bob Peterson - Own work. Licensed under CC via Flickr 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/pondapple/7899432642/in/photolist-d33E7w-oBx936-aXYqEa-fq1vQU-ah1zjw-at1fQu-8N8bPE-6zYyDH-ng5EmN-7td6oW-og8rQ-o2WEgC-q4kRD-oXfpLm-diWsFs-dATbAt-a6NPSb-aeotmf-69Qtyh-o7ASrB-cHfvLW-cFb7ZN-eePo6d-oM4nr1-8bZibF-5tkjpv-bCHtT5-paBj43-8PKwd7-bUmz6a-otY9wA-9Ltodz-egFk3J-nMPya8-nMPFCy-nMPFvj-ik5onJ-8ExtkY-cPxGKw-9fXGgK-hJkBrC-buWjsf-cPxERU-ceMQ8Y-7zcdpw-8b7fnq-eZ5R75-oCUfpr-dVQBmp-9D6H98
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"Young grasshopper on grass stalk02". Licensed under GFDL 1.2 via Wikimedia Commons 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Young_grasshopper_on_grass_stalk02.jpg#mediaviewer/File:Young_grasshopper_on_grass_stalk02.jpg
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"Ladybird coccinella septempunctata" by Charlesjsharp - Own work. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ladybird_coccinella_septempunctata.jpg#mediaviewer/File:Ladybird_coccinella_septempunctata.jpg
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"Amerikanische Großschabe 1" by User Preiselbeere on de.wikipedia - Own work. Licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0 de via Wikimedia Commons 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Amerikanische_Gro%C3%9Fschabe_1.JPG#mediaviewer/File:Amerikanische_Gro%C3%9Fschabe_1.JPG
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"Australian painted lady feeding" by Taken byfir0002 | flagstaffotos.com.auCanon 20D + Sigma 150mm f/2.8 + Canon MT 24-EX - Own work. Licensed under 

GFDL 1.2 via Wikimedia Commons 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Australian_painted_lady_feeding.jpg#mediaviewer/File:Australian_painted_lady_feeding.jpg
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http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Latrodectus_tredecimguttatus_female.jpg#mediaviewer/File:Latrodectus_tredecimguttatus_female.jpg
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"Asian forest scorpion in Khao Yai National Park" by Chris huh - Own work. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via 

Wikimedia Commons 
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 “Tarantula” by John Fowler - Own work. Licensed under CC via Flickr 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/snowpeak/5102705979/in/photolist-jzPUbm-8J1KkK-dpKcAt-jp8afy-C9w75-h7Y8xJ-8LUGHi-cPfnQ5-jp6VfQ-2Fgrzf-jbZGMP-f5mKBb-pomGbM-5y53uV-cP2nru-juUWek-5H5Ctz-5DDumH-5DHMuh-7eYRpM-jp6qjc-bs2She-2C3wAg-jp3wVr-fNMZdj-pWEDno-8aZ3L9-py3bEZ-bs2V9B-5BT22N-9fBtmV-dpKafx-awKzYc-9ujdRo-6EQy7p-5pUb6z-8BDbF9-cBp8Z9-apy4Cg-5DDurH-pnySD-cVP6N-5DHMzG-b72JPt-5H75Qm-pnFyk-pnEkt-pnCbm-C9w4o-BS77q
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"Brown Recluse" by Ladyb695 - Own work. Licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Brown_Recluse.jpg#mediaviewer/File:Brown_Recluse.jpg
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A-2 

 “Tarantula” by John Fowler - Own work. Licensed under CC via Flickr 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/snowpeak/5102705979/in/photolist-jzPUbm-8J1KkK-dpKcAt-jp8afy-C9w75-h7Y8xJ-8LUGHi-cPfnQ5-jp6VfQ-2Fgrzf-jbZGMP-f5mKBb-pomGbM-5y53uV-cP2nru-juUWek-5H5Ctz-5DDumH-5DHMuh-7eYRpM-jp6qjc-bs2She-2C3wAg-jp3wVr-fNMZdj-pWEDno-8aZ3L9-py3bEZ-bs2V9B-5BT22N-9fBtmV-dpKafx-awKzYc-9ujdRo-6EQy7p-5pUb6z-8BDbF9-cBp8Z9-apy4Cg-5DDurH-pnySD-cVP6N-5DHMzG-b72JPt-5H75Qm-pnFyk-pnEkt-pnCbm-C9w4o-BS77q

